
Id a Coal Pit. Napoleon at St. ¡Helena. Anneke Jans.

The old coal pit at Bottsford had 
proved a failure after fifteen thousand 
dollars had been expended on it. The 
forsaken shaft, two hundred feet deep, 
and a long tunnel in the Mountains of 
Bottsford, were the only remaining 
traces of work having been done.

Newman Highborn, while roving 
through these mountains, liecame sepa
rated from his companions. He had 
reached the forsaken shaft, and was pre
cipitated into the fearful abyss. His 
walking stick, which struck the rough 
side walls here and there, broke tho 
swiftness of the fall. But down, down 
he went to the bottom, where, it is true, 
he reached very much mangled, but 
alive.

Although agonized with pain, he ex
perienced a feeling of thankfulness for 
the preservation of his life. Still he 
felt there was no help for him two hun
dred feet below the surface. Ho was 
only saved here to famish. Throughout 
the whole dreary night ho planhed how 

*to escape, but nothing occurred to him. 
He must stay here and ¡»erish.

'Flm next morning he consumed the 
bread which fortunately he found in his 
¡»ocket. The space he occupied was but 
a few f.-ct square, and with the help of 
matches lie soon expired it most thor 
oughly.

Highborn, under ordinary circum
stances, was not easily discouraged, but 
now th»' terrible situation in which he 
found himself gradually began to de
press his spirits. rl’he more he reflected 
on it, th»' more he became discouraged.

lie L gun to be tortured by thirst, 
ami there was no water there, not even 
a drop, which usually trickles down so 
abundantly in places of that kind.

The »lay passed ; night came,
cower»-1 down, weary and hungry, and 
fell into a deep sl»;ep. He dreamed of a 
woolen stocking.

It was an ol«l story, which he had 
often read in his lioyhood, of a work
man in England who was left on a high 
chimney after the scatlbld had been re
moved. lie unraveled his stockings, 
and let down th»' thin yarn to the 
ground. With it he pulled up a cord, 
with ‘ e cord a string, and with the 
string rojie strong enough on which to 
»lesiK'n !. S> ended the story, ami so 
also emho his dream.

He awoke.
What was the cause of this dream? 

Hr had known this narrative for many 
yeai.-*. II • d.d not find himself on th»* 
top of a chimney, but deep down in the 
earth. Ilis situation was quite different. 
As he was thinking over the dreain a 
swallow fluttered down the shaft and 
tell l»y his side to the ground. The 
|>oor bird was frightened, but not dead.

Suddenly a thought flashed upon the 
mind of Newman Highborn, and he 
thrust his hat over th»' swallow. It was 
but a weak ray of liojx.'. He took oti’ 
his shoes and stockings, and carefullly 
unraveled the latter. The threads he 
laid o\cr each other in a circular man
lier, so as not to become entangled.

lie labored industriously and patient
ly until th»* two stockings forme«! one 
long string. This he fasten”'! securely 
to the tail of the bir»l, and again placed 
it un»ler the hat. 'I’lien hr took a lead 
pencil, and, aided by the light of a 
.natch, he wrote on a piec»* of paper:

“I am at tin* bottom of the shaft at 
Bottsford Mountains — I beg you send 
help !

He

Ni.wm \x High born.”
After he had folded this, nnd tieil it 

srcurels to the other end of the thread, 
lie set the bird free. It fluttered for a 
moment anmnd Highborn’s head, then 
slowly ascended.

Now arose a glad though only a weak 
liopti in his breast ; it grew tho higher 
the bird ascended. I’»ravo .’ little swal
low. The thread, at every glance, lie- 
caiue shorter ! A life depended upon it. 
The bird at I.mt disappeared at the en 
trance of the pit.

But what pros|»ect had he, after all. 
He shmhleroil at the thought of the 
slight hope. .Should the bird, after 
reaching the open air, turn to the right 
or left, bow easily might the thread, by 
rubbing against the edge of the shaft, 
break.

The bird dissevered, upon reaching 
the top, that it was more difficult to 
turn to one side, and consequently flew 
right up in the air.

» The three companions that had 
started out with Highborn missed him 
for a long time, and sought dilligently 
and can fully for him. They repeatedly 
came uj»on th»» shaft without for a mo
ment thinking that he might have fallen 
in. Once they glanced down out of 
mere curiosity, ami found nothing but 
darkness. They consulted with each 
other as to what first was to be done, 
when one of them said:

“What is that near vou, Potts F 
“Where?”
“'I hert*, not three st» j»s from you, to 

your right, is a piece of thread or some
thing similar. Why, it stretches quite 
a distance over the weeds.”

“Pull it, said Sam Highborn, New
man's brother.

Potts pulled, and about thirty steps 
from them fluttered a bird to and fro.

“Why, the |H.»or creature is fastened to 
it; what heartless scoundrel could have 
done such a thing F

“it is a swallow." thought Potts; “let 
us see where, it is fastened.”

“Perhaps it Iwlongs to some one.” 
“\S hether it belongs to anyone or not,

I am going to give this poor thing its 
freedom, said S.uo, cutting the thread.

Tne little bird understood this, and 
arose in a moment an<l ascended toward 
the skies. Sum followed the thread; 
suddenly he » allcl out to his compan
ions:

“Come here, Potts; at the end of this 
thread tliere is a piece of paj»er.”

He unfold-'d it and read tho follow
ing:

“I am r.t the bottom of the shaft in 
the hills of Bottsford. I beg vou to 
send help. Newman Highborn.”

• Great Go»l. Potts ! Down in the pit 
alive! Not fifty steps from here! It can
not l»e, and yet he says so.”

Both hastened to the shaft.
The bin! had flown away an Lour ago. 

Newinan Highborn waited with troub-

ling anxiety. His eyes watched the 
mouth of the pit till he sank down ex
hausted, resting his head on his hands.

It was not long till he was aroused by 
the falling of bits of wood around him. 
At the same time indistinct voices 
sounded down from above.

He looked up, and recognized two 
jtersons bending over the edge.

O, how exulted when, after several 
anxious seconds, there fell a note at his 
feet. He again struck a match and 
read:

“We are here, and will bring help as 
soon as possible.

Sam Highborn k Potts.”
He returned an exulting “hurrah,” 

but before reaching tho open air the 
sound died away to a low, hollow mur
mur.

One long, anxious hour parsed, two, 
three. Light broke in. Then something 
came down. He noticed a light at the 
top. Then a heavy rope touched his 
head.

O! how eagerly he he grasped it, and 
made a strong loop and put it 
him. Then he gave the rope a 
ful jerk, and exclaimed, “Pull!”

Up, slowly, cautiously, ever 
now stopping, now gliding back 
feet. F.................................
sees the stars overhead, 
ment, and lie is on the surface—ex
hausted, but living—saved!

Newman Highborn owes the preser
vation of his life to a little bird, and this 
had flown away.

Si Keoke Writes a Letter.
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His heart throbbed loudly. He 
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Josiah L. Kecke, a prominent packer 
and provision dealer of Cincinnati, and 
known from Maine to Oregon for his 
eccentricities and humor is in London, 
and writes home that his first impression 
was, after several days in England, that 
the principal business was the manufac
ture of umbrellas, and the second, the 
inending of the same, and every other 
occupation was secondary. He visited 
the Metropolitan Live Stock market, at 
which the principal receipts of native 
stock are sold, and as to extent compares 
with the stock yards of Cincinnati. 
Thoroughly and substantially paved, but 
with no shedding ; pens only for calvos, 
sheep and pigs. Cattle are tied to man
gers, and all kinds sold by the head. 
A dealer must not only be a judge of 
quality but also of weight. The busi
ness is [«lone upon market days—Tues 
days anti Fridays—anil all under the 
management of the corporation of Lon
don, and of course everything is slow, 
but systematic. The quality of the cat
tle differed but little from the average 
of those offered in our markets, with the 
difference that the majority here are of 
the better grades, very like what we 
term shippers. At Deptford the yards 
are situated on the east side of the river 
Thames, and on the grounds of the old 
royal docks. The principal buildings in 
which are the stock pens, are the old 
dock buildings in which were built and 
n-jiaired many of the wooden ships of 
the English navy, 
about six hundred feet 
hundred wide and one hundred and 
fifty high, which are admirably adapted 
for stock, affording ample light and per
fect ventilation. Paved with Belgian 
granite, with long rows of mangers to 
which the cattle are tied, and neat di
visions for cattle and sheep, and all 
kept reasonably clean. The slaughter 
house facilities are very perfect and all 
stock slaughtered must have been thor
oughly inspected previous to and aftar 
killing. The day I visited these yards 
there wero on sale about thirty.five hun
dred cattle, fifteen hundred of which 
were American, the balance Dutch, 
Spanish, and other continental bred 
stock. The American cattle were the 
Kentucky aud Illinois steers, and in 
fine condition. To me they look no dif
ferent from what they usually do at 
home, but they dressed clearer of bruises 
than what I had supposed they would. 
From the general appearance, live and 
dressed, cattle must ship well; in fact, 
much better that one would suppose who 
had been tumbled about aboard ship in 
a still gale. There were no American 
sheep or hogs on sale that day. The 
Spanish cattle reminde l uie of thebette 
grades of Texas steers, those that have 
been well fed at one of our distilleries. 
The horns of the Spanish cattle are 
much longer, and larger in diameter.

1 than those of the Texas stock, as great a 
difference I should say as that between 
the Texas and our common stock. At 
the end of oue of the old dock buildidgs, 
now used as a cattle and sheep Bhed, 
there is a painted notice, viz: “Here 
worked as a ship carpenter Peter, the 
Czar of all the Russia», and who after
ward became Peter the Great,” from 
which I suppose it may l»e expected that 
in the future some butcher may be the 
Queen of England. But I don’t believe 
it. This yard, like the Metropolitan, is 
under the management of the corpora
tion of Ixmdon, and the weekly sales 
averaged 5,000 head of cattle and 15,- 
000 sheep and 2,000 calves.

The buildings are 
long, three

Why Gold Changes Color.

It is well known that the human body 
contains humors and acids similar in ac
tion to and having a like tendency to
ward baser metals as nitric and sulphu
ric acids have, namely, to tarnish or dis
solve them, varying in quantity to dif
ferent persons. Of this theory we have 
abundant proof in the effects which the 
wearing of jewelery produces on differ 
ent persons. Thousands wear continu
ally without any ill effect the cheaper 
class of jewelry with brass ear wires, 
while if others wore the same articles 
for a few days they would be troubled 
with sore ears; or, in other words, the 
acids contained in the system would so 
act on the brass as to produce ill effects. 
Instances have occurred in which arti
cles of jewelry of any grade below eigh
teen carat have been tarnished in a few 
days merely from the above-named 
cause. True, these instances are not 
very frequent; nevertheless it is as well 
to know them. Every case is not the 
fault of the goods not wearing well, as 
it is generally called, but the result of 
the {»articular constitution by which 
they are worn.

A horse hair—A colt.
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I have met with some old residents 
who remember the death, burial and ex
humation of Napoleon, and 1 know orig
inal and authentic accounts of the 
smallest item connected with the life of 
that wonderful man will be appreciated. 
I take great pleasure in sending you an 
account of all that I have gleaned.

Napoleon arrived at St. Helena Octo
ber 15, 1815, in the ship Northumber
land, commanded by Sir George Cock
burn, And was attended by General and 
Mme Bertraml, General and Mme. 
Montliolon, Count Las Cases, General 
Gougand and suite. The next day he 
went on shore, and stopped over night 
in Jamestown, aud on the following day 
the Emperor in company with Admiral 
Cockbum and Conn* 1; Bertrdpd, visited 
Longwood, the spot which had been se
lected for his future residence, the house 
intended for him being then occupied 
by the lieutenant governor of the isl
and. The Emperor requested permis
sion to stop in a building near Long
wood called the “Briars,” which request 
was granted, and he remained there a 
little over two months. From the 
“Briars” he was removed to Longwood, 
and there occupied what is known as the 
“Old House.” In 1819 the British Gov
ernment commenced the erection of a 
large, commodious residence for his re
ception, but before it was finished Na
poleon I. was no more. On the 5th of 
May, 1821, the Conquerer died at Long
wood, aged fifty-two years. The disease 
which caused his death is alleged by 
some to have been hereditary ulceration 
of the stomach, and by others gastro he
patitis. On tho 8th of May he was 
hurried in Slane’s Valley, Longwood.

The Governor, Admiral ami stall, ail 
the garrison ami about one half of the 
population of the island attended the 
funeral. The pall bearers were Count 
Bertrand and Montliolon, Mersi, the 
faithful valet of the Emj>eror, ami young 
Napoleon Bertrand. The household of 
the late Emperor sailed for England 
May 21, 1821, on the storeship Came). 
On the 8th of October, 1810, Prince de 
Joinville and suite, including General 
Bertrand, Montliolon ami Baron Las 
Cases, former companions of Napoleon’s 
exile, arrived at St. Helena in the frig
ate La Belle Poule, accompanied by the 
corvette Favorite, for the purpose of con 
veying the remains of the Emperor to 
France, and on the 15th of October, at 
midnight, 25 years from the day he land 
ed,the exhumation took place, the collin 
was lifted up and conveyed to a tent, 
where it wts opened and the remains 
fully identified, being little changed from 
what some of the mourners had gazei 
upon nearly 20 years before. This cof 
fin was then closed and the remains 
were deposited with funeral honors in 
the la Belle Poule, and sailed for 
France on the 18th of October. Upon 
their arrival at Paris the mortal re
mains of the first Napoleon were depos
ited under the dome of the Invalids, 
where they still remain.

From all accounts his life here was 
most dreary. Among the archives of 
the island the original papers that were 
to have been sent to France, giving 
plans of landing places and the manner 
in which lie was to have been rescued, 
but through inquisitiveness of his valet’s 
parents, they fell into the hands of the 
Governor, Sir Hudson Lowe. After 
that the strict surveillance ami indig
nities that were heaped upon him broke 
the spirit and heart of the man that hail 
defied the world. The original pajM«r 
from the King of England, ordering that 
Napoleon should be addressed as Gen
eral, ami not Emperor, is still here.— 
Corr. Boston Transcript.

Factory Operativesi

Not long ago, when a cotton factory 
was opened in Atlanta, Georgia, 1,000 
women and girls applied for work. Two 
weeks ago the superintendent advertised 
that he would need a force of over 200 
additional women and girls, to whom 
steady work would be given ami good 
wages {laid. F/om that day to this he 
has not seen a dozen applicants and is 
afraid that he will either have to give 
up the plan of running at night or fetch 
his experts from the North, 
does he fail to get enough 
d®uble running, but he cannot 
a full force for day running, 
not a day that there are not vacant 
places. He has in the first place too 
light a force, and in the second place it 
is composed of irregular workers, who 
come three or four days in the week ami 
stay away the rest of the time, lie has 
had on his books over three times as 
many operatives as he now has at work, 
but they have started and stopped until 
scarcely any of the original force are 
left. What is the cause of this change? 
It is not that the work is not remunera
tive. A faithful hand can make good 
wages, and an ordinary hend can make 
S3 or S4 per week. It is not that the 
work is not pleasant, fur the building is 
comfortable, warm, well ventilated, ami 
the hours and rules of work arc the 
same as those of other factories. The 
answer is that the Southern women have 
never been taught to work. They have 
been accustomed to rely entirely uj»on 
the men of the family for their support 
and do nothing themselves. One of the 
officers of the mill says that a girl will 
come to the mill for work. She will 
work for a few days and then get tired 
of it and say, “I am going to quit. My 
daddy has supported me all my life and 
I reckon he can do it yet.’’ This officer 
says : “They aetnallv seem to have no 
idea of work—as the women of the 
North understand it. They know 
nothing of the steady, plodding, faith
ful work of the operatives of the great 
cities, who will never lose an hour's time 
in three months’ work, and who are 
thrifty, careful and ambitious. In the 
North the girls of a poor family con
tribute just as regularly, and frequently 
just as heartily, to the common support 
as the men do. In the South we see 
nothing of this kind. The girls seem to 
think they have no responsibility at all."

- ------------- » ----------- —

200,000 fruit and ornamental trees 
for sale cheap. Send t,o J. H. Settle- 
mier, Woodburn, Or,, for catalogue. | Francisco.

Not only 
force for 
maintain 
There is

The story of the Anneke Jans estate 
has been repeatedly told in these columns, 
either at length or as it came up in 
episodes in the courts of law. Rhelofl 
Jansen of New Amsterdam, obtained 
from Director Van Twiller in 1G3G a 
patent for a farm of 62 acres and died 
soon after, leaving a widow and four 
children. The widow, Annetje, or 
Anneke Jans, married within a year 
Dominio Everardus. the second estab 
lished clergyman in the settlement. 
The Dominie perished by shipwreck in 
1G47, when on his way to Holland, and 
his widow died at Berverswyck in 1GG3 : 
and was buried in the yard of the Old 
Dutch Church, Hudson street, Albany. 
She left eight children, four by each hus
band. The giant of tho farm to hor 
first husband and herself in 1G3G was 
confirmed in 1854 by Director Stuyve 
sant by a patent to her. It comprised 
a tract between, roundly speaking, W ar- 
ren street and Canal street, the river 
ami a series of irregular lines west of 
Broadway. A deed from the heirs, 
passed Colonel Francis Lovelace in 1670; 
the property was then confiscated to the 
Crown; in 1G97 Governor Fletcher 
leased it to Trinity Church for seven 
years, and between 1702 and 1808 
Governor Cornburv granted it to the 
church, in fee, in the Queen’s name. 
The quit rent of three shillings was com 
muted -by a payment in gross to the 
State Government in 1786. Related 
efforts have been made during the last 
half century to recover the property by 
the descendants of Anneke Jans, the 
latest incident being an application to 
the Surrogate of Albany fur tetters of 
administration on her personality on 
the discovery of her old Dutch Bible 
and a pair of gold earrings. The ap
plication was refused and the Supreme 
Court hflirmed the Surrogate’s decision. 
The heirs, however, do not seem to be 
dimayed, 130 of them at a meeting at 
Hamilton, Ont., having decided to drop 
proceedings against Trinity Church till 
they can secure the money in Holland, 
amounting to §83,000,000, when they 
will be able to make another wssay upon 
the New York property, valued at $231,- 
000,000. There are said to be about 
1,000 Loirs.

A Curiosity in Railroading.

St Louis papers are boasting that 
their city is cutting into the cotton trade 
of New Orleans very deeply of late 
years, but more especially this year. 
Yet there is but an insignificant quan
tity of cotton raised in Missouri, south 
of St. Louis, and none at all anywhere 
north of that city. The shipments to 
St. Louis all came from districts south 
of tho Ozark Mountains in Arkansas, 
Northwestern Texas and Northwestern 
Lousiana. This year they are estimated 
at something over 500,000 bales of 400 
pounds each, valued at a little over .*?25, 
000,00<>. This is one third of the entire 
cotton crop of the Southern States for 
th<- year.

When the reader looks at the map of 
the United States he will be astonished 
that a single bale of nil this cottou 
should find its way to the Atlantic sea
board through St. Louis, from which 
point it must be carried by rail a thous
and miles eastward, after having been 
transported by rail —most of it —a 
greater distance from the points where 
it was raised than the distance ? from 
these jtoints to the shipping at New < h- 
leans, Mobile or Galveston. Yet such 
is the fact. The Iron Mountain Rail
way, starting at St. Louis, striking the 
Arkansas line near the northeastern 
corner of that State, connects with the 
Southwestern Railway, which runs diag
onally across Arkansas to Texurkana, at 
the southwest corner. There it is fed 
by a branch running west to Sherman, 
Texas, and further south with the Texas 
and Pacific and with an extension to 
Austin, Texas. This is the heart of the 
cotton country of Texas, which State 
this year has produced 900,000 bales. 
Little Rock, Arkansas, is on this line of 
railway. The distance from there, by 
rail all the way, to Galveston, on the 
Gulf of Mexico, a considerable shipping 
port, is just about tho same as the dis
tance from Little Rock to St. Louis. 
Yet St. Louis, and not Galveston, takes 
most of the cotton raised at and for 100 
miles south of Little Rock; and having 
taken it, has to ship it by rail 1,000 
miles east to New York before it can be 
landed on the decks of the ships that 
carry it to Liverpool.

If you are going to paint your house 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder 
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover lietter and 
work easier than any other paint. The Imper 
ishable Paint was awarded I he first premium, 
over all other paints, at the California State 
Pair, 1878, and the gold medal at the Oregon 
State Fair, 1878. Get a circular from their 
Agent, which explains this wonderful discov
ery. Try tne atu and you certain.y would 
have no other.

Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1879.
I was taken with an acute attack of 

Rheumatism last fall, and confined to 
bed. At first employed a physician, 
without benefits; then sent to Wangler 
Bros.’Drug Store, and obtained a bottle 
of St. Jaeobs Oil, the use of which soon 
gave me relief, and cured me of the 
attack. I can safely recommend^it to all 
suffering with Rheumatism. Respect
fully, Matt McDermotr, L C. R. IL shops.

A new portable family fruit drier 
best style, may be bought for $85, by 
applying at the Bee office, Portland, 
Oregon. au 22-tf
t3T In making any pure tn we or tn 

writing in response to aur advertise
ment in tbis paper yon will please men
tion the name of the paper.
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»7. A. «TROWBRIDGE. 
Direct Im[«rtcr and Dealer tn

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
141 Freni Mt. PeartfiatMl. Or

DuBOI« dto KEKTG, 
GENERAL AGENTS,

Commission and Forwarding Merchant!,
108 Front street, 411 Washintrfon 6tieet, 

Portland,Ogn. San Francisco, Cal 
Special attention given to tbe sale of Wool, 
Flour, Grain and Produce in Portland and Ba«
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THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN OREGON
TO BUY

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries
P. SELLING,

■T: Corner First and Yamhill Streets, PORTLAND.
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11/ DODD «£ CO.
PORTLAND, OREGOM.

Offer for Sale at the Lowest Prices Possible,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
-   AND . 
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As a prompt relief nnd «'lire for Ith uni:»’i*m, Neu 

ralgia, Gout, ami as a neral pain relict in wi healing 
liniment, no prepirati- n on earth uqunls the German 
reme.lv, 8t. .la "lx O:!. Its r n.arl.uble a>*tion has 
mystified medical men, «klight. *1 lutFerers, who after 
yearn of torturing pain ami i:n*’>.. -ing doctoring, found 
it their only hop«- and mre ; and it has «lispciled the 
doubt' and prej-idi'-«*» *1 tile most in- redulout».

Many )»« r*«'U*i ■?'■ ¡ip) n pr uniiieiit stations in life, 
andwhoare w« ,i and favoralily known throughout the 
laml, have from their own i *.p< i n u.-e and ob.ervution, 
ace"rdi*«f tin mod enthusiast"' t-mhir enn nts. to St. 
Jacobs oi

Rt* Rev Hishop J fliirii'.ui'*IClrx*e'’and' 
Gliin* i n? st. •I *"»1*. ti 1 h i. l m l.ttcu me greatly 
1 consider it. excellent f* i tthetimatis.n ¡an 1 kindred dis
eases.)

Rev* *'• W* Fiicho^?» Waitecn» Minn-— 
I sol the St. .lai-obs (>¡1 in the < a c of a l.i.lv of tus con
gregation who h.wl li« en bed rid.leu with rheumatism 
for 17 years. Sheu*. -1 the St. Jacobs Oil for three days, 
and was able to leave her bed.

R«'V Dr. B- Pick* RncliesLcr. N* Y- — 
Suffered so intcus» ly from Rheumatic pains that lie was 
unable to preach. Several appli -ati msof the St. Jacobs 
Oil “relieved him wonderfully.'’

Hni-’o Prayer* E^.q*» National C.t.t»»U- 
datc for Liont. Governor of Ohio. 1879- 
— It curd hit ot iliieuii'atism and I ■ .n recomn'.emi it.

Hon. Thomni 8, Prien* U. S* Treas
ury Dept-* M/adiinctou. D* C*. rci onimend*» 
the St. Juetilw Oil as tlm i.,. I .K*!i4el iiil puiii-rvliiAIllg 

IDs to*t.llnonlal is

ftheinnatisiu ami

the St. Jacoim Oil .is thu u,< I ,>**!i. 
and healing remedy in the woild. 
endorsed by some of tile lie t i olii -ials of the Treasury 
Department, who have been cured of 
other painful complaints.

Mr- K- SchcToy, No. 31 
Allcghaney t?Vy* P«i*. hid 
for eight »ears, aieI hid u-< ■ 
without relief. A s;n.*’.c 
him.

Gustav A- lleolmnnn« Editor of tho 
“ Fittaburc Daily Krpublicwn-”— 
with rheumatism for thre ■ y<. i s, inni la’, rnauy a niirht 
unable to sleep on aci amit of "terrible pains. Two l»ot- 
tics of St. Jaeobs Oil cure.I him.

Mr* F- XVilklr. Lafayottn- Ind-* 
a eisu «In n-a iii.in sull " * •■■
that lie Cutild not m<a e 
had the tuns 
first spplic.it 
gone slid tl'.e

^Ir* J---------. M.....-
Ohio* was cured of Riiuumati .m in the i»ip>..

Mr* Henry Uva*-* Patriot* Ohio* ha I 
such a pain in the hit shoulder that lie could not move 
St. Jaeobs oil *t!r< i him altera uw apph.-itions.

The St. Jaeons Oil is for -ale by all Driceists, Dealers 
in .Mctlii'ines, and Gemi al Storekeepers at 1'» Ity Cents 
per bottle.

Where partii sare unable to obtain the artici« through 
♦ he usual som* <•■» and caimot in.lm e their dr i..ists to 
promptly order tor them, they will, Io remitting Five 
Dollars to us, (per mom y order or 11 a istcred letter), ic' 
ciive Tin Lotties by Express, . x|» ns< s prepaid.

Address A* VO3ELFR & CO*
Baltimore, 5hl.

The trade supplì I by
MESSRS* HODGEt'DA VIS & CO,

Portland Ore on.' rcp?:’-6ci

Brown S*-. 
♦he llhcinnatism 

d cicry known medicine 
la iUe of St. Jacobs Oil cured

___ _____  ____ report*
I - « Ti.lli with Rheumatism 
His 1. ,’s were swollen and he 

terrible paiii;. Twelve bouts niter the 
>n rf the St .knot s oil the pains were 
-I'llitl^ 114*1 di Xppc.r. 1.

Henry Slincfcr, Millorsburc«

Over 1,000 Sold in Oregon c.
IV. T. in the last 3 years. 

Tl«e p»rciiliar arrangement of thia 'auro, 
imph ment iiecils only to 1« seen to be a.(,; , 
ri'»t*d. Ask your neighbor uh*t La tl.in 
about it. No complication of levers. Al*, 
cm. mamige it, and do better work than a n, 
with a walking plow, and twice the uuai.u 
per day.

Deere’s 40, GO and 72 Tooth Harrows. Farm, Feed and Grist Mills. 

&A&DALL’S PULVERIZING HARROWS. 
Buckeye Broadcast Saedars h Grain Drills, 

Schlittler, Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons, 
STUDEBAKER WAGONS, with Patent Roller Brake.

Too well known to need comment. Send for Circulars and Price ftsti
HAWLEY. D0DD & CO.

THE TIDE IS SETTING IN!!
OF

POPULATION
Assorted Canneil Table Fruits

(’>n bt n*/of s ierici P. t b< ». Pruni i, Plllm-, t»i>J 
Grap < nr tue tlii’re , lini. ■>, Il i, u V n i. th s.

'I hu Tables m tb’ i> S. hi. «'*>.’■» i* >;<ts are supplied 
le. this C3'..ibi; .1,111. .1. |f. ■. <-|AH(N<;.

hi pi i; t >r i,f Vini viird i'i l Or. b ’.rd 
nov -1 Im Tin* l»:ill<**i, Oregon.

AND
I

i

PROSPERITY
Cosmopolitan Hotel,

Till] DAS.LES. OREGON.
H opi-nfor the ii‘< e|itii>ii <■! gue.t , viti» < vcr.vtbing 
lieu an I «*!<*_:uiitlx f'lriiisheil. A liberal nlia.-.* of tin 
public pat*>n:i/<■ is rispe tfiillv '.'licit .). 'In houfi 
will Ih* kept "pen all i:.*, it, aii'l ■ fri ■ c. i h t<i and troni 
the trains«. TTSfMJ*..- S7UTH.

«>et 2J 3:n Formerlv of th ■ Emni-x.* llol»l.

TO THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

Aofc’Owi coni for Sale at the lìooL\ Storca.

ASTHMA
Instantly relieved and Positively 
Cured by Plunder’s Oregon moun
tain Asthma Cure. Price, One 
Dollar. For Sale by ull Drug- 
gi«U.

;

The Pacific Monthly

.GrTJJXTfEJ Î ft IÎ ? î m CS-TTJXTS5Kemington'H. 8 ■ * | “«J w, Keminutou’H,
Sharp’s und 11 Í ? ’ 'i r ’S Sharp's aud

Winchester W W 3 « WincbesterB
Rifles.--------------------- Rifles.

And Cart ridges of h' I kindsat reducedt ‘ •■os, 
BY WM. JÏIX'K .’ir MON, 

Mv« Pm-»’ in«!. Ornanti

» A. 1ST I) <=

OFFICIAL GAZETTE!
THIS iNFW 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Ii the latest :»n4 b st With 
li;;ht pu s.sure the hernia is re- 
tsii'.i'i ea» a i*i night with <.»-«*. 
)t is i "infer! ib!e, dunibl: uml

The edition o£ tire OFFICIAL GAZETTE published by me two 
years ago lias l>een entirely exhausted, and has added its proj>ortion to 
the influences which are attracting the thousands of immigrants to our

RICH AND PRODUCTIVE LANDS

California Elastic Truss Comp'y,
liov 2S tf Î2O Ukirkct Street. S, F.

I

And accelerating the development of our natural resources. The de
mand for such a work is constantly increasing, and to meet that demand 
1 shall widen the scope of the GAZETTE, change its form and issue it 
hereafter in regular monthly parts under the above title. It will be

Oregon Kulnev Tea!
No More | No More

BACKACHE. I _KMney Complaint.
FOR SALE BY ALL. DRUGGISTS!

Hodse.Davis A Co.. Proprietors.

Í Devoted to Statistical Information I

USE OTVTaY

MOLSON & SONS’

Beer,Rleand Poner
I

Concerning the material resources of Oregon and Washington Territory, 
including a full description of the Cities, Towns, and Counties, Toj>o- 
graphical Appearance, Population, Growth, Business Enterprises, Lists 
of Officers, and a complete >

Business and Official Directory !
Of the State and Territory. Our agricultural advantage«, as wall as the 
mining, manufacturing and all other material interests of the entire 
State and Territory will be fully represented.

Which Í9 suprior to all other* :xz.

Se J in your orders.

•I0!>O\ a SONS,

r,'-rt!:iiid. ore-’ontf

Who have a special love for the grand and beautiful in nature, are j list 
lieginning to turn their attention to Oregon’s unsurpassed scenery. Real
izing that the “ half has never b^n told ” of the

TRENKMAKN &. WULFF.
MACHINISTS.

And Mitiufac'iircrs

Tools for Flanlnjr, Molding and Tr.raing,
Cnltlc Brand*, Iron Hoti«»«* Work, nnd all 

kind* of Brew cry ttork done lo order.
Also Farm Machinery repair«?.! on ohort notice. 1’ar 

¡Ur attention paid to B.ii! *r Work. Mill 
l’i ks made an«l repaired.

Iron Fencing a sjtecialty. 
No. to Front Street. Portland, Oregon.

any 2-tf 

Wonders and Beauties «T« Mountains !
Valleys and rivers; all parts of the State will be visited, and faithful 
pf-n-pictUM-s given, omitting nothing that will render thus work invalua
ble as a

t

GUIDElin
Benson’s Capcinc

^Porous¡Piaster
And just the book for the crowds of immigrants now coming, and pro
posing to come to our State. To make its pages even more acceptable 
as a Traveller’s Hand-Book, as well as

A Wonderful Remedy.
There is no comparison betw een it and the common 
slow a« ting porous plaster. It is in every waj 
raporior to all other external remedies, including 
liniments arid the *«*.*a,lr«l electrical appliances. It 
contains new medicinal elements which in conibina- 
tion with rubber, posse isos the ir. st extraordinary 
»in-relieving, stn-ngthening and curat he pr.pertie«. 
Any physician in your own I,.» i ity will confine tin 
above statement. For l.ame Rack, RheumUiMtn. 
Female Weakness, Stubborn and Neglected Odds, 
and Coughs, Diseased Kidneys, Whooping Cough 
affeeciions < f the heart, and all ills for which porout 
plasters are used, it is simply the best known remedy 

■Ask for Benson's Caprine Porous Plaster and taki 
■no other. Sold by ail druggists Price 25 cents 
■Sent on receipt of price, by Seabury 4 Johnson, 21 
J Platt Street, New York____________fnich 25-1 m

A Welcome Visitor to the Family and Fireside,
e shall add to each monthly part interesting tales, sketches, poetrv, 

scraps of local histoiy, news, wit, etc., etc.

^r; Clinton will havo immediate supeivision of the details
of bringing out the work, and will visit all parts of tho State and Terri
tory personally to insure its accurate completeness.

Sold complete only by subscription, at $3 00 per annum, Single 
parts 50 cents each.

D. H. STEARNS, PublWb»,
PORTLAND, OREOOS

reme.lv
spplic.it

